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iMiinroioiioi or Tiiirri.L.I
Xbw Yobs, October 21. A ten

yean' exp'rinnca a the city editor o(
two New York dailies made me net- -
sonally acquainted with a great many
aaen when many men would dislike
jut new to admit acquaintance with.
Bat be who serves as city editor of a
New York paper (or that of any other
large dty) must expect to mr-kel-

discriminate acquaintances. I sup-
pose I personally know every one oi
the ''bocdle" Aldermen; all the al-

leged bribers, the fugitives from jus-
tice who are under indictment for the
Broadway frauds, the magistrates who
are thereto try them, and the at'or-ney- s

who are to prosecute and defend
them. Let me try to group them to
that your readers may iottlligently
follow the telegraphic accounts of the
conviction and breaking up of the
most desperate ring since the days of
Tweed,

Jacob Bbarp, tke principal, is an-

other Tweed, with more shrewdness
and less generosity, also lees reck-
lessness. From the hour he began te
this It logically bis mind Las been
bent on money making. To that pas-
sion he subordinated every other. He
bad the mind and the daring to make
money in large amounts; he never
Ashed for small fry. I should say he
was heartless if it were not that I know
nothing cf bis domestic life, and I
find that in the turmoil of publio af-

fairs and the peace of domestic life
men ire very different creatures.
Sharp made money in providing
mean of rapidly crossing New York
City, and then be conceived the
idea of a Broadway line running the
length of tke is'and, with his crots-tow- n

reads as feeders. He labored
'lor twenty years to secure that right
of way. He foattht the Astors, Stew-
arts, (Joelite and scores of others who
absurdly thought a street railway on
Broadway would be its rain in every
sense. He finally obtsine d posf mlon
of It, and his street railway has been
the means of saving it from becoming
another cheap Chatham street and
Bowery combined. But apparently
the methods employed to obtain con-

trol were irregular. The franchise,
when he got it, was too hot to hold,
and Jaoob had to drop it into the
Jiands of the rich syndicate of Phila-
delphia. It is now in the bands of
the Bute. Bo is Jacob.

James Richmond, the president ef
the road, was Jacob Sharp's shadow, a
faithful reflection, ss thread as Jacob,
but a little more .candid. I auspeot
his eandjr will be his ruin. He was
one of the shrewdest of Albany lobby-
ists.

James Foehay, the former president
ol the Seventh Avenue road, which
was merged with the Broadway road
in the deal now under investigation,
is a srqlat, genial, easy going gentle-
man, who probably knew as little
about how he was being used in the
bow famous deal as if he were un-

born. Ue bears a strong resemblance
to Arthur.and is a warm
personal friend of his.

District Attorney Martlne, who is
prosecuting the Boadway "boodlers,"
is still, yenng man. He is largs in
his proportions, including his head,
lie was praotlcally unknown two
years ago; now ha is recognised ai
about Wie qnly District Attorney we
have eyer had who Ignored party and
personal ' obligations and went right
ahead In the discharge of his duty,
lie has not arrested Sharp, Rich-
mond, Foehay and the rest of the al-

leged "boodlers" without knowing
what will become of them, and 1 ven-
ture to predict that he will have evi
dence enough to convict all, and the
newspapers will help him to do it.
THB XNflLWH INVASION Of NSW TOBK,

The invasion and occupation of
New York by the British dramatic
forces wrs completed on Monday
night by the appearance of Miss May
Fortescue. We now have the light
(and tight) Amazons of Violet Cam-
eron; the heavy artillery of Mr. Wil-
son Barrett; the little lets heavy
dragoons of Mrs. Lingtry and com-
pany, and, finally, thellgbt infantry
of Miss Fortescue. Mies Uameron and
bis lordship are still attacking the
dudis and demi-mond- Mr. Barrett
etill continues to baiter at the gates of
the highly intellectual; Mrs. Langtry
has raptured the men about town, and
Mies fortescue has bravely fired and
brought diwn the arict.crary. It
would teem as if each company of the
invaders had keen skillfully directed
against different classes of our citisans
as well as difiemnt sect one of tke city.

Of Miss Cameron there is nothing
now or o!ea?ant to toll. Mrs. Langtry,
in the Idy of Lyonn, has ample oppor-
tunity to artfully display her maunitl-cen- t

proportions and to exhibit tier
lk of ait in other respects. Mr. Bar-
rett has found it unnecossaov to
change his bill or to promise Hamlet
until his return next spring.
Miis Fortercue made her debut
ta a house composed of the
genuine arls'ocracy oi the town. She
came amply provided with letters
which have given her the entree to

r lioro. She poses as a society
bollo unit stags beauty, and p'ays both
parti well. he is equally agreeable
lii conversation and appearance, and.
withont Rny apparent enperiority of
culture or rny iurate gilts as an ar-
tiste, the has been Kcoopted both as a
lady and an actieie. II r only blem-
ish in the former part, I bslieve, is the
notorlo'y of her breach of promise
tuit against Lord Cirncs. Her blem-
ishes es an actress are many, and she

, must depend largely for success upon
her beauty and hi r play. W. 8. Gil
bert nevxr dicp'ayod greater ingenuity
in Irs diamutic art than when he
fitted his quaint and gentle satire on
the Faust oi Goe.ho ti this lady. He
ainet have had a ptrfect comprehnn
eion of her powers as an actress. He
.has given her little else to do than to
look ami innocent, and this
she does completely and effectively.
Tint i the measure ol her succets on
the eleee.

1 Uniy K icheforl's play of A Daughter
oi irciana was a dismal lauure, a lact
much to be regretted for Mies Georgia
Cayvan's sake, who is a deserving
young woman who needs a good play
to enable ber to carry out her ambi-
tious di signs. It was doubtlws ac
cepted and produced in the belief that
Kocbefort's name and sympathy for
Ireland would, in this Ibe largest Irish
city ia the world, governed by Irish-
men, make it financially i( not artistl- -

cally MocasstaL It proves ia be
neither. .

The opening of the Italian opera
season was characterized chiefly, and
strangely, too, by the production of an
opera oat of the category of the stale
and worn out "chestnuts," which Col.
MapUsm need to five ns. Last night
we had Mme. Vslds. This is the
stage name cf a Boston girl who mar-t- it

d a Scotch millionaire aamed Cam-
eron on condition that he would aid
her ia an operatic career.

RBFUSH OK TBS SKATING! RISKS.

One of the most pitiful snd painful
sights In New York is the great num-

ber of dissolute yoang girls to bs sern
promenading the streets at night.
There has never been a time when
there were auoh numbers of extremely
young woman among the derai mends
of New York. I asked a po'ioe captain
ia whose preclnot.they are to be seen
in greatest numbers bow he accounted
for their presence. "Tost are the re-fn-

of the skating rinks.'' be replied.
"Tnese resorts led to min thousands
of young girls, under IS, who were
fascinUid with tke sport. They m ide
Indiscriminate acquaintances and grew
familiar, then recklees, and were easi-
ly led to drink and then ruin. The
rinks are now clcaad, and these girls
have to seek In the streets and dance-hoas-

for the companions they form-
erly met at the rinks." Occasionally
raids of the police drive them from
their haucts for a brief time, but this
method of suppression ef vice is too
sposmadie to bs wholly effectual.

BOISI Or THBBB FiMB BTRBSTS.

Popular recoils of these miserable
wrecks of humanity fill the entire
block on tke south eide of Fourteenth
street, between Third and Foorih
avenues, wi'h the exception of Graoe
Cbasel, a miision houne of the Epis-
copal Chnrch ; but, oa either side this
chapel fa flanked by dance bouses of

the vilest eerr. The creatures who inf rst
tbem ran be seen going aad coming
coastantly daring sll hours of the
evening, and their promenades
through Feurteeatb. street are aocom-panie- d

by the loudest ei vile chatter
and lascivious conduct. The street
has been practically given np to them
and it may bs described a a cross
town Bowery, only more vile and less
busy. Two of the best theaters, the
TTninn Sonars and the Fourteenth
Street, together with the Academy of
Music, have been practically ruined
by the prosperity of these resorts and
the presence of this class of the crimi-

nal and unfortunate. They drive
faahlonable and respectable people
away from the vicinity and ttte tne
fern. -

There la a seel ion of Broadway
which is being injured, if net ruined,
by the presence along seveial of its
most central blocks of gamblers, bosk
makers, pool sellers and bunkosteerers.
They may be found at all hours in
groups of from ten to twenty in front
of Ue St. James Hotel, the Brower
House, aad on the corner at Twenty- -

tlgtitn tvreec, wnere is we ruuwy
entrance to the Fifth Avenue Theater.
They are grouped here day and night,
ogling ladies as they pass; coarsely ad-

dressing these of the deml monde
whom they know by sight or by the
signs they carry, and are always ready
to pounce upon the unwary stranger
to fleece him. The Fifth Avenue Ho
tel and Hoffman House had to employ
their own detectives to drive tbem
from their front. Now they, swarm
about the other hotels which have not
employed the 'sime means to make
Itirw poof Livim vumnutoiD wu"wm
Ther will continue to injure these es
tablishments nntil the propiietois
drive tbem from their doors.

Fifth avenue is beinc raoidlv
chanted, but for other reasons. Busi
ness has fairly invaded the domain
once sacred to Fashion, and the houses
of the Astors, Stewarts and Vander-bill- s

are practically surrounded by
business bouses displaying larne
signs which deface the buildings, and.
suow windows wnicu uo noiaiways
ornament. The rich residents resent
this invasion of the tradesmen aad en
deavor by every means, but all In
vain, to slay the upward march of
trade. Fifth avenue is the natural

x ension of Broadway above Twenty.
third street, and nothing has yet been
found which will keep Dullness from
occupying it as Its natural thorough-
fare. The last foolish thing the old
residents did with the idea of biunh
lng back the waves ol business flowing
toward Finn avenue was to oppose
the laying of a now street railway
along the avenae. The result Is that
a stage coach tins with vehicles very
like those ol i'aris, wnion trunuie over
its rough stones with all the diicom
fort which Ui s raris coacnes on
asphalt do not possess.

tits Firm AviNim stages.
Tha Fifth avanua aturaa ara a nav.

efty 'just now. and successful, ss all
novelties are in New York. When
the novelty wears off they will not be
patronised in preference to the horse
cars aad elevated railroads on adjoin-
ing avenues. They are large, roomy,
with seats on the roof, and. greatest
novelty of all, they do not take more
paseengeis than can be seated. When
the stage is filled the driver stops for
noons. Another novelty presenting
itself to women and children who
have beard of and seen the Four In
Hand Clubs annual parade, la the
opportunity to tide oa top ef theee
coaches with the driver. It is the
same desire for display and noveliy
(but of a moreprouounced character)
whion induces ladies to patronise tne
hansom tcabs. It ia a sight to see
such cf the laillos who are bold
enough to take these trips on top of
the coaches mount them or descend
from thorn. Anticipation of a liberal
display cf dainty feet, not to say Units
invariably draws a crowd to witness
the feat. It is wonderful bow quickl
one can draw crowds in Broadway am
Fifth avenue, and what trivial things
will attract tlitm. The dying throes
of a broken down cab horse ia sura to
be watched, if the creature falls in
Broadway, by a crowd of several
scare of idlers, many of whom will
watch patlent'y for a long time to see
ton animal expire. Toe effects of
lady's erchling from the rosf of one
cf the Filth avenue coaches will draw
about her a score of curious scoffers.
and when she finally alights she has
to run the gauntlet of Buyers before
phe ran feel cafe from ridicule or tone
down the crimson of her blushing
eueeu.

THB TRUB 8T0BT

of Congressman Benjamin A. Willis,
who died here a few days ago, and
tntt oi nis wiie. nrui two strange ro-
mances of real life. He was Colonel
ot tlio One llnndrod and Ninetieth
Regiment cf New York, and fought
thruuh the war. When I flrft knew
him Willis wbs a lawjer who had got
into jail on some allegation ot fraud
of which chargis lie proved hlsinno
cence and was relensej. The accusa
tlnns, however, injured bim in his
loruier borne, and, losing his law
practice there, lie came it New York
to begin life anew. I was instru
mental in giving liim a small case la
the Tombs Court, in which he gladly
accepted a fee of tin He was ex- -
tremely poor at the time this was in
187.V ' In.ths following year John
Kelly, then leader of Tammany Hall,
had rrr great difficulty In getting
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anybody t accept the Democratic
nomination for Congrees in the Elev-
enth District of this State. Whoever
tot it was to promise to ran without
asking any belp from the Tammany
i unas. ine district had long been
thought hopelessly Republican. Fi
nally Wilis volunteered to take
the nomination without other
than the regular aid of the
party,' and hs was unexpeitsdly elect
ed Dy a majority of 2318 over Isaac M.
Bailev. L.svl r. Morton beat . Willia
in 1876, but during his single term in
Congress Wiilis had made soma mon-
ey and reputation more money than
reputitiou. Owing to bis previous
financial complications Willis was
compelled to pat all his funds in Mrs.
wiiut s name. , Ue found less trounie
after his Congressional carter In build
ing op bis law practice here and aad a
fair income front it Hs married a
ladv of treat beantv. She was the sis
ter of Mrs. Qodfrey. wbo became fa
mous ss s Deaoty and subsrqaenty no-
torious for her troubles with her sec-
ond husband, the millionaire Belt, of
Baltimore, who abandoned ber on ac-

count of her fancied relations with
Congressman Acklin, of Louisiana. A
few days before his dea h Mr. Willis
lost a brother. His wife, by ber issid- -
uous attentions to ber husband in his
illness, brought on a premature con
finement. Twins were born under
circumstances which left her very ill
with pneumonia, and while she wss
unconscious the husband died. She
could net bs told of kis death and now
lingers at the point cf death heisalf,
still ignoiant ol her husband's fate.

MBBB MBHTIOK.

Lieut. Frederick Scbwatka, the
Timet' i Alaska explorer, baa returned
to Rock Island, 111. I am told that he
ia booked for more lectures this sea-
son than any other engaged by the
Ivceums ol tne country. Tne lectur
ing business for the winter has a dull
outlook. Undoubtedly the ridicule
Scbwatka has met with on account of
bis discovery and description of Jonea
river bos been the means of putting
money in his purse.

A HISSING OLCB.

It is seriously proposed to establish
a "hirsing club'' in this city for the
condemnation of bad plays on the
night of their first produc ion. "It's
ttngium, you Know. cut n win
never succeed in this city. Ameri-
cans will never submit to that sort of
dioiation of self constituted "gods of
the gallery." The claam bas never
existed here to any pronounced de
gree. Occasionally some injudicious
manager or ager i trains tne osners oi
a theater as a claque, but their efforts
are usually injurious to a play or actor,
as an audience generally resents such
Interference. Organized hissing would
be resented in the same way

w. f. a. 8.t
THE MIL!) WEATILEB

PL&TIHG HAVOCWITH BUSINESS
ITUTWHIIX,

Ther Belata Ha Drnaaad for Wtater
GmSi-- A Several and Care-fa- il

atevlew.

Nnw York, October 23. Special
telegrams to Braditnet't note a further
decline in the total volume oi mer
chandiss distributed, owing to the
ntolonsation ot unseasonably mi id
weatner: lo continued tow prices isr
arain and produce, and to country
merchants hsvlng been quite well
stocked up with goods in the late
season of active trading. At New

X UIB., JDUVMJU, ASOUUIV, IWUTlllQ,
Louisville, Chicago, Bnrllngton and
Nw Orleans these influences nave
evidently been recognised. This de-

cline in movement, having been in
progress for over two weeks, continues
to show itself in the clearings. The
total bank clearings at thirty cities for
thla week is Sl.ODu.motSO. against Sl.
095,605,008 labt week, a decline of one-ha- if

per cent, as compared with
S 1.144.287.041 a year ago.
loss of 4 per cent. This week
New Yoik loet $10,000,000. Pbiladel
phia and Chicago $8,000,000 each and
San Francisco $ ,000,000. Boston
clearlnirs sained $7,000,009 an the
week. The domestic money markets
maintain the general firmness hereto-
fore noted, the larger portion of the
demand at tome oitne more import
ant points being to supply ordinary
commercial and industrial needs.
Earnings of forty-fou- r railroads during
the second week of October show a
sain of nearlv 10 per cent com
pa-e- with the like week of
1885. The New York stock mar
ket was irreguUr and feverish
during the week with considerable
manipulation. Bear attacks were
midt on some stocks, under which
prices generally declined. The trans
actions ef the Stock Exchange
amounted to 11,065,300 shares, against
10,107,200 shares last week, and 11,- -
1330,600 snares tne wee ending Octo-
ber 7th. Bonds were irregular, with
advtncsa In a few issues, bales were
$2,628,275, against $2,625,060 last week,
and $i,Bou,z;tf lor tne corre-
sponding week last year. For-
eign Ex hangs advance per cent in
the early part of the week, and
declined the same amount later on.
Money is slightly easier than last
week, but rates are firm at 6 per cent
The conspicuous trade feature is the
large increase in demand for rsw and
finished iron at tha West and South.
Prices ere again higher, and makers
ars inclined to refuse figures which
were acoeptable a week ago. At the
East the demand Is not nearly so
larga, though prices are firm as quoted
a week ago. Heel rails are no higher
and not likely to be in the near future,
although the mills are well sold
up. Dry goods generally are
not so active ss s week ego,
for causes already named. Piices,
however, are firmly held, and on some
grades of biown aud bleached cottons
even higher figures ars asked. Wool-
ens are firm and promlsa to advance.
Wool is easier, with a tendency
toward weamee s. The lockout in the
knitting mills at Amsterdam and
Oohoes, N. Y., checks tales and
stimulates resales to some extent La-

bor trouble! at Philadelphia textile
works, where a lockout to aflVct 75,-00- 0

emp'oyes is threatened No-

vember 3d, promise to become
a disturbing iLfliience. The
Bwltcbmen's strike at Minneapolis
is practically ended alter having de-

layed tratDo for over a week. Wheat
is firmer and higher on a better ex-
port demand, snd the arrival of cold
weather will stimulate the hog pro-
duct industry. Cotton is weaker on
heavy movement of new crop and
prear-ur- to sell at the South. Spots
are off HUc, and futures 10 points.
The Louisiana sugar crop outlook is
improving.

The Lafomallvo KniliMra Bar a
tlambikt,

Nsw York, October 23. The dele-
gates to the annual Convention of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
started for Olea Is and at 9 o'clock
a.m. today to attend a clambake,
Commodore 6tar in having p'aced one
of bis largest steamers at their com-
mand. It was crowded with delegates,
their wives aad invited guests,

THE REV. THEO. KEATING,

SEAL HAME ABTIUR XERET05,
rKGEB ASV THIEF,

Plays Ills Old Gams Successfully oa
the Lard Bishop and Other fpis

copaliaai of Dnblla.

Loaaoa, October 21 Religious so
ciety is shocked aad the kingdom is
ringing with the details of s clerical
scindal in Dublin. A man. introduc-
ing himself as the Rev. Tbeo. Kss'-in- g,

aged about 60, of slight build sod
auddie night, tallow complexion,
brown hair al'ghtly tinged with gre,
and a decidedly Jewish cast of coun-
tenance, arrived in Dublin early last
summer. lie ingratiated himself into
the confidence of the leading clergy-
men and churchmen of the city. Be
sides po!sesing a thorough knowledge
oi ne Drew, ne speae otner languages
flaently, snd rapidly acquired a re- -

Eutation for etuaitinn. Shortly after
he gained the friendship of

Mr. Thomas Thompson, a prominent
aad excessively bigoted Protestant, by
relating to him his experience, es-

pecially as follows: He hsd been a
priest of the Church of Rome, a novice
in tne oeciety of Jesus, and tcr soaas
time assistant secretary to Cardinal
Antonelli when that prelate was Papal
Secretary of State. He bad formed a
friendship with a nun, aad both had
severed their connection with the Ro
manist faith and had married. He
spent a short t me in tiaveling after
bis marriage, and before tne Honey-
moon had ended he discovered that
emissaries of the Vatican were upon
his track. Since that time by day and
n'gbt theee spies had pursued bim
with relentlets persecutions, even the
Pope himself having upon certain

sssumed s disguise and fol-

lowed him for weeks. With tbe help
of God to whom he gave thanks, he
at last succeeded in bi filing his ene-
mies snd became ordained a clergy-
man of the Chnrch of England.

TBBT TOOK HIM IN.

Ever ready to bslieve anything re-

flecting upon the papacy, however ab-

surd, Thompson greedily swallowed
Keating's story and introduced him
t the Priest's Protection Society, by
which be was received with open
arms, while the leading lights of re-

ligious circles, male and female, gave
full credence to his tales and offered
him any aseiatance he might require.
The Rsv. Mr. Mills, while making a
tour of the ichools belonging to the
society, took Keating with him snd st
each school the it addressed
the children with tbe utmost elo.
quence. Keating's fame spread rapid-
ly and he soon became a welcome
visitor in tbe be&t Protestant famider,
eventually being Introduc d to Lord
Pluoket, archbiahep of Dublin, who,
imnrafaed with the eloanence and ap
parent sanctity of his visitor, readily
granted Renting a license to preach
and officiate in tbe area diocese of
Dublin.

Soon after receiving the favor of
Lord Plnnket Keaiicg's opportunity
came. Tbe Rev. Dr. Moffit, rector of
Sr. Philip's Church, Milltown, daring
a holiday, engaged Keating to perform
his duties for a month, commencing
on Whit Sunday. Keating's eloquence
speedily attracted enormous audiences
to Dr. Moffat's church. He conducted
services and performed all the duties
connected with his office except the
marriage ceremony, which he, upon
one pretext and another, invariably
managsd to evade. One beautiful ser
mon which be delived during Dr.
Moffat's absence, entitled "The Fall
ai the Leaf,"

CRBATBD A FUHOBI,

and after Dr. Moffat's return a ana.
jerity of the congregation implored
him to retain Keating as his curate.
Dr. Monat: consented to .Heating s re
tentiop, but, before the matter was ar-
ranged he became jealous of Keating's
assumption of authority in tbe parish,
and the two clergymen quarreled and
separated.

The congregation started a testimen
ial fund fer Keating and hundreds
subscribed liberally, but the presents
tion was postponed at Dr. Moffat's re-

quest pending inquiry into certain
matters, which aroused bis suspicions,
and the money is now being returned
to the subscribers. After leaving: Dr.
Moffat, Keating found no difficulty in
obtaining woik at Molyneux chapel, in
Peter street, where he repeated .his
oratorical aucceeses, thereby arousing
tke jealousy of the partisans of rival
churches, who, together with Dr.
Moffat, began a sysiematio inquiry as
to the antecedents ot mo suspect, vr.
Moffat remembered that Keating bad
in sonvertation with him casually
mentioned that he had been partly
educated at S onyhurst, a famous
Jesuit college In Harm shire, and wrote
to the rector of tbe institution. Tbe
rector replied that bo had a ready re-

ceived a large number of similar let-

ters and had returned the same answer
to each, that there had been no such
student in the college, nor had there
ever been in the order a Jesuit of
such name, and suggesting the pro- -

tiriety of directing inquiry to the

Dr. Moffat turned over copies of
his corespondence to Archbishop
Plnnket aud bia lordship last Sunday
served notice of inhibition upon Keat-

ing just as that worthy was about to
address an enormous congregation.
Keating Immediately

DBECENDBD VB0M THB rDLrlT
and left the church, and a few hours
!n It n-- ftiftpfivorait that ha fiarl

disappeared from the city, taking with
bim his alleged wiie, iae ex-nu- py

hum ha wis accompanied when he
arrived last summer. Meanwhile Dr.
Moffat, as a consequence ol repeated
conferences with the police authori-
ties, paid a visit to Worcester, where
he learned that Keating was really
Arthur Meroton, aliss Dr. Keating,
who had beenssntnnced from Worces-

ter to penal servitude for having
forged papers rep'eienting himself to
be a Proles' ant Clergyman.

In BUnp'.rt of this information the
local police) showed Dr. Moffat a por-

trait of Mereton, together with the
papers in his handwriting, both of
whxh the doctor recoiiniaed as those
of Keating. The phenomenal dis-

course whoso delivery by Keating,
creating such a sensation among Dr.
MoflVittB flock, hss since been fonnd
in a published volume of Canon Lid-don- 's

sermons. Tub story of Keat-

ing's career as finally disclosed sur-

passes tbe more
FANCIFUL DRBAU 01 FICTION.

When a boy he was an inmate of the
poorhonse at Hastings, where he made
himself a favorite of the Catholic
priest of the parish and joined the
Roman Church. Some ot the wealth-
iest members of the congregation be-

came Interested in him and sent him
lo the Mission College at Rome to be
educated. From this institu ion he
was expelled for dishonesty and he
returned to Loudon, where be ob-

tained a rousiderable sum of money
by swindling bis benefactors at Hast-

ings through appeals for assistance,
forged drafts, etc II then returned

to Borne aad there became tutor to an
Italian Prince's son. While serving
in this capacity ba obtained in some
wsy the costume of a Cardinal, and in
this drees hs frequently appeared on
tbe streets. Becoming bolder be at-

tended a conversasinne at the palace
of Cardinal Antonelli one evening, and
it was only through the circumstance
that he got drunk that the imposture
waa diecovered. He w. s warned to
leave Rome within twenty-fou- r hours
snd fearirs the constouence of die--
obedience he made his way to Flor-
ence, where he got into trouble soon
after his arrival and was conducted to
tbe frontier. Leaving Italy, he visit-
ed France snd traveled extensively in
Palestine. Here follows a

HIATUS Or SBVBBAL YBABS,

which ware probably spent in fore'gn
prison, when in January, 1858, Keat-
ing once mora csmeinte public notice
by bis arraignment and sentence to
tbree months' imprisonment at
sTchrewsbury for .obtaining money
nnde r false pretenses. He wss at that
time passing as a priest In June,
1858, be was again arrested for tbe
same offence at Guilford and sentenced
fer a year. In June, 1859, he migrated
to Helmdon, where he secured the
friendship ot the Rev. Dr. Foster, s
rrotestant. and a lowed himself to be
converted to tha Protestant faith.
After being received into the Bng'ieh
Church he preached several elrquect
sermons and was rapid y growing in
popularity wnen it was disclosed tnat
he bad proposed marriage to several
ladies of tbe corgregatioB, and at
tempted to

LEAD SBVBBAL ASTRAY.
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where he swindled quite a number of
prominent clergyman, among them
tbe Rev. Newman Hull. In 18G0 he
married a widow with some money
and went to reside in York. There
he deserted his wife and obtained the
p'Bi tion of chaplain on board an Aus
tralian man steamer, un tne voyage
he scandalized the passengers and
crew by getting drunk repeatedly and
carry.ng on the most sbamelets flirla
tionB wita women oi doubtful cnarac-le- r.

He left the steamer at Melbourne,
and befote be had been in that piece
twenty-fou- r hours tried to swindle the
b'shop of Melbourne out of s large
sum of money. For this and other
oflVnces he was imprisoned, returning
to London in l(Jr.

Ones more in England, be resumed
his clerical imcostures --by enter-
ing the Father Ignacions .ngelican
monastry at .Norwich, lie did not,
however, remain here long, as be was
d'scovered ss trying to raise a rebel-
lion, and was rejected without cere-
mony. He next entered the Ca'holic
monas'ry at Clapham, and after con
cluding several swindling operations
of a minor character in that institu-
tion appeared as a curate of St. Mar
tin's Church, lerforming rrarruge
ceremonies, baptisms, etc., until his
immoral conduct attracted tbe atten
tion of the police, when he disap
seared. He next turned up In Lon
don. where he obtained the curacy of
St. Jude'a Church. Chelsea, but his
irregular performances curtailed his
stay, and in ibvu ne

WBNT TO AMBBICA

with the woman who accompanied
him on bis arrival at Dublin a few
months ago. In America he speedily
became a lion in religious circles, as a
converted priest, and his writings.
sermons and pamphlet?, which latter
ir eluded those entitled I he voniet
tional Unveiled, The Dtclrine of froba- -

bililiet. Ten Fears in itom Borne t7n'

ier Pius IX, attracted general atten
tion, hie preacned in ccores oi Amer-
ican cities and towns, snd the Rev,
Henry Ward Bsecher effusively pat-
ronized him, allowing him to nee the
pulpit of Plymouth Church. Bishop
Potter licensed him to preach in the
EoiecoDal Chuieb.but Father Hecker,
of the Jessuit order, published at that
time such convincing preots oi tne
falsity of Keating's pretensions, that
Mr. Beecher, in the columns of the
Chrittian Union, solemnly withdrew his
pationage of the converted priest, and
Bishop Pottvr revoked his license.

Keating tiled to face the matter
down, but failed, and want to Mon-
treal alternately preaching and swin-
dling until the temperature rcse so
high that he was forced to cross the
frontier. A short time later ho ap-

peared in New Jersey, where, during
the course of his ministrations, he se-

duced a young girl belonging to his
flock. To avoid arrest he eailed fur
England with his "wife" and the fruit
of their intercourse, a child bora in
New York. From England he went
to Italy as a Protestant missionary,
and on his return Worcester,
where he was arrested for forgery, and
sentenced in December, 1872, to seven
years penal servitude and eeven years
of police surveilance thereafter.

His career from 1880 till his arrival
in Dublin is a mystery. II s alleged
wife has bzen repeatedly convicted
and imprisoned abroad, and is known
to the continental police as a bold and
skillful foiger.

HIS HOBT1FIBD VICTIMS.

Lord Plnnket feels the humiliation
of his having been duped by Keating
very keenly, and it is likely that, for
tbe sake of sparing the feelings of his
lordship and other exalted victims of
Keating, that be will not be prose-

cuted.
Curiously enough, Mr. Beecher ar-

rived in Dublin while the sensation
caused by tbe exposure of Keating
was at its hight

JEANHETTE'S II AIR.

Oh, !oenth enrlithat you waar, Jaan- -

Lt a tanila unhand in your hair, my

For tCa worti to ma bad no daintier light
Than yonr brown hair Tailing four anoal-da- ri

white.

It was brown, with golden gloss, Jeannetta,
I mi finer than the ail a: of floi. my pet,
'Iwas a thins to be braided and jeweled and

'Twaa the lorellest hair in tha world, my
pet.

My arm waathe arm of a elown, Jesnnette,
It aa linewT, briitled and brown, my pet,
But warmly and loflly it loved to "
Tour round white nock and yoar wealth or

treiB,
Yonr beaatiful plenty of hair, my Pt
Your ores had a iwimmins glory, Jean-

netta,
Rerealins the old, dear story, my pet:
Ihey were gray, with the ehaitened tinge or

When the trout leaps quickest to snap the

And they matehed yeur golden hair.

Your lips but I bare no words, Jeennette,
They were fresh as the twitter of birdi, my

Whenthe spring is young and the roses
are wet

With the dewdropi in each red bosom set.
And they suitid your gold brown hair, my

pet.
Oh, you tangled my life In your hair, Jean- -

nette.
'Twee a (liken and aoldon snare, my pet,
Butsocentle the bondage, my soul did im-

plore
The right to continue your elave evermore,
Wiih my flngeri inmcshed In your hair, my

pet-Th-

ever I dream what you were,Jeanntte,
With your lips id your eyes and your hair,

my pet.
In the detknen of desolate years I moan,
And my tears fall bitterly over the stone
that oovers your foldtn hair, my pet.

--Mil- O'JteiUti.

Miss Oabbib M. KiATHiajplanlit,
may bs found at tha Qayoto Hotel

toots and Shoes
UE STOCK OP BOOTS AND SHOES FORo eemple'e than ever, eomprisini not only

diom, durable aad stylus food, w biota we oaer
sbmbi twmmm " a nv . ar ii t.asasiarBi WSJ uutr ppapoiau iuumuw : Z Tit ttd k

BOLID SIZES, we ara prepared to All orders lor fecial siies at BO OOlJT, tha
aablins Merchants to til in without bain compelled to boy foods not aeeeWd.

ADIiBR BRO. 'cfi OO.
ASmta for tha Celebrated W. I. Daaalae St Meat's CeJT Shoca asaa.BS)

Bwya ebea ia mil aylo.
arrttURTlUTHn CATAtOQnK AND PHTCH LTBT MATLFP VKVK-- n

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
MUTUAL CONSENT, the firm of Alston, Crowell k Co. Is this day dieaelratl.

BT Crowell retiring. The remaining partners,?. H. Alston and H. H. Maerry. will
tinue the business at the old stand, eorner front aad Union streets, ai'umina all

nrl aolleatina all outstanding aoooanta. I W. UKVWBi

V VI. ft. 1 lfiOg

mw-O-n retiring as above. I beipeak for ay
age heretofore extended the old Arm.

NEW FIRM.
ALSTON, MAURY
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and Skin
"It should be

everybody. Address
CO., Atlanta Qfc
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J.CNEELY. 8. H. BROOKS. H.M.NEELY.

BROOKS, KEELY & CO.
WHOLESALE

GROCERS, CO TTON FACTORS,
And Commission Merchants,

No. 3G7 Front Street, : Memphis, Teun.

Liberal Advances

2GG Front Street,

LUMBER YAKB X

Booth

tiled.

J. BAILKY.

Brlnkler, Ark

AN1
atanais, ramps, Uriye Wells, Iron,

JJIDBBW 8TEWA.BT, Nsw
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CO.

great Remedy for s
Skin Diseases. s

It never s
Fails! s
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oa Consignment.

Memphis, Tenn,

IfannJTkctnrers af

. K.

PLUMBERS, OAS AND STB AM FITTKR8
bend ana stone ripe, was marac, bimwi "

I ANDREW D. GWTHflJ!,

and Smokers
POPULARITY OUR

ue
manufacturers to place on the market a baa

all Oenulne will bear A KaO beat
1 DialrSrt, Bi 1. e

market lor a cenu.

EMeMoHMcMo
YELLOW PINE AND OAK LUMBER.

AIDMUIISU
Doars, Sash, BUbIb, Dresse4 Floorinr, CeQlnr, Weather-Boardia- f,

Cypresa Shingles, Laths, Etc
facilities are ansnreassed bf any sawmill la the for illingerfersTetl;

fleorins, Ceiling. HtepLamber and Shingles a specialty alee, fremiaa
Limber af all oimeasions. We make the Wholesale Business a featora, OraeiS

solioited and promptly

GEO. BAYMIIsIsEB, AGENT,
!iW124 Jefferson Street Memphis, TennesueC;
OmBBS IJIlaC'

A.

J. A. BAILEY & CO,,

HPH4 iTIJSMIBSIES
33 8 Second Street, Memphis.

ABflB COMPLETE STOCK OPAH
Orleans.

ALffrptr.

STEWART. GIHi CO.,

WholesaleGrocers, Cot.Factora
SM

.It
AlCD 858 FBOItT

.,
STREET, HEMTIIMs TlUUUi

STEVART BROTHERS COUPAOT
COTTON FACTORS AND COXHSSI0N MERCHANTS,

SUGGS fcP3STTIT
WHOLESALE

S6O and 262 St.,

IMMEM4B

Induced nnprlnnlpled
imitation. We hereby the public

our Factory Number,
all cigar the

(Pun

Al H MOftl

JHumattitfl.

B.W.
abilities

sueoeesers

WITT.

Cigarros

aarOar
Sidiag, Cypress

special

HO.
--ABO--

1

GROCERS, COTTON FACTORS

And Commission Merchants,

Front Memphis, Tenn.

To the Trade

e

Harass

Factor? 800. 3d District, X. T.
FOR SAM BT-- 6. A. Franiloll, P. Garlln, B. J. Holster, R. Hsisisr, I. O. Campbell A 0.
UOOII & JOYIIER, Wholesale Aocnts,


